
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

He _________ it while you be looking.1. (do)may do

_____________ these jewels with me?2. (I/take/?)May I take

To you, it _________________ anything.3. (not/mean)might not mean

So I forgive him-yes, I forgave him, and though you __________________
it, my dear friend, I actually kissed him!
4.

(not/believe)
may not believe

But the more Emma recognized her love, the more she crushed it down,
that it _______________ evident, that she _____________ it less.
5.

(not/be) (make)
might not be might make

You, who are so attached to the world, henceforth despise it, that you
_________________ with it.
6.

(not/perish)may not perish

Now I ___________ it out aloud, though at other times I
__________________ it.
7.

(sing) (not/whisper)
may sing

may not whisper

We ____________ our friends to go.8. (get)might get

Men who held such a creed, and could speak truth and draw the bow,
_________________________ when the hour and the man arrived?
9.

(what/they/not/do/?)
what might they not do

Others ______________ it this way.10. (not/see)may not see

________________ on the wrong road?11. (he/not/be/?)May he not be

We leave that as it _________.12. (be)may be

Germany ______________________ such material for foreign
governments.
13.

(not/manufacture)
may not manufacture

________________ power of imagination?14. (it/not/be/?)May it not be
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Notwithstanding that no Indians had yet appeared to disturb them, there
was no certainty that these ___________________ any day, and treat them
as enemies.

15.

(not/arrive)
might not arrive

He ___________________ what it was.16. (past/know)might have known

We ________________ whether the perfect man and woman ever
existed, but we do know that the highest representations of them in form-that
in the old Greek sculptures-were the result of artistic selection of parts of
many living figures.

17.

(not/agree)

may not agree

Don't you wish you __________ it?18. (get)may get

Now you ___________ her back again.19. (take)may take

We ___________ this conclusion on two arguments.20. (rest)may rest
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